
October 5, 2021

Maine Needs Mitzvah Project Kit Assembly Day

Monday, October 11 at 10am
Susan T. Goldberg Courtyard weather permitting

Join us as we aim to assemble nearly 100 kits on Monday, October
11to complete our 5782 Maine Needs Mitzvah Project! We'll plan
to be in the courtyard if possible, or in the social hall if it rains.

We will have all of the cleaning supplies necessary to assemble
these kits, but if you'd like to bring any additional donations,
Maine Needs just released lists of items that they are now
collecting for incoming Afghan refugees (listed below). Please feel
free to bring items from those lists to TBE during kit assembly
and we will bring them to Maine Needs.

Questions? Email office@tbemaine.org. See you next Monday!

Help Maine Needs Collect Items for
Families from Afghanistan

Drop off at TBE anytime from now through October 11!

In addition to their standard Cleaning & Toiletry kits, Maine Needs just announced that they are
collecting items to give to families that will be arriving in Maine from Afghanistan. The items they are
looking for include both items they need and items they would love to give:

Items They Need
Warm comforters
Sheet sets
Bath towels
Kitchen towels/oven mitts
Pots/pans/crockpots
Cooking utensil set
Dishware set
Flatware set
Winter clothing & snow boots
Baby strollers

Items They'd Love to Give
Art Therapy Kits
Minute for Mom Kits
Dari & Pashto children's books
Brown baby dolls
Cars, truck & trains
Animal figuirines
Action figures
24-100 piece kids puzzles
Duplos & Legos
Oxford Picture Dictionaries

Maine Needs requests that you please don't donate clothes in big black trash bags, but rather
that you thoughtfully sort clothes into smaller bags and label them. To learn more about how they
prefer to receive donations, click here.
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